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From: Tom Watkinson  
Sent: Tuesday, October 22, 2013 5:15 PM 
To: rj.gonefishing@shaw.ca 
Subject: Searching for my father 
Hi Bob, 
I was looking at the information on the Canadian Forestry Corps today.  My father was stationed in Scotland during 
the mid part of WWII.  He was Private Thomas Watkinson K41338 CFC.  I do not know what company he was with, 
however, I suspect it was Company 30 which may have been stationed near Bonar Bridge, in camp Skibo A 
Spinningdale or Skibo B Spinningdale.  I am trying to find out when and where he signed up, and where his 
company went after they left Inverness on about June 22, 1944.  My father married Catherine Edith Campbell 
Watkinson and my older brother Frederick Donald Campbell Watkinson was born in Dingwall June 20, 1944.  I am 
trying to figure out when dad's company went into Normandy.  I believe it was the last week of June 1944 and then 
where they fought.  Dad would not talk about the war when we were young except if he had been drinking. Dad 
died August 3, 1978 at the age of 65. 
I am trying to write our family's story and this is vital. 
Thanks, 
Tom A. Watkinson (Jr.) 

 
 
From: Tom Watkinson  
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 9:19 AM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: Searching for my father 
Hi Bob, 
 
I am attaching a few pictures of my father in uniform and of him and mom in Scotland. I believe my dad was in 
Company 30 stationed near Bonar Bridge, past Dingwall.  I believe dad and his company arrived in Scotland 
sometime during 1942.  When on Leave, dad and his friends went to Edinburgh.  He met mom in either October or 
November 1942 in Edinburgh.  On one date they went to "Gone with the Wind" and also strolled near the 4th 
Bridge that the Germans tried to bomb.  They watched a battle over the bridge with the Germans diving bombing 
and the Alies defending in either late '42 or in '43.  Mom and dad were engaged on Feb. 21, 1943 and they were 
married on August 21, 1943.  Mother was a WRNS for a short time.  She trained in Pembroke, England. Mother 
recieved a 'compassionate discharge suitable for re-engagement' on Dec. 31, 1944 as she was pregnant with 
Frederick who was born in Dingwall, Scotland on June 20, 1944. 
 
I believe dad volunteered in Vancouver at the Number 11 Depot in Vancouver.  The date Jan. 29, 1942 rings a bell 
for me.  His rank was Pte. Watkinson, Thomas - K41338 CFC.  I think they may have trained in Quebec and then we 
shipped out at Halifax. They went overseas pretty quickly to log in Scotland.  Dad was logging in the Squamish area 
before signing up.  He was stationed near Bonar Bridge therefore I believe they would be located in either Skibo A 
(Spinningdale) or Skibo B (Spinningdale).  
Ironically my mother is from Tollie of Brahan, just outside of Maryburgh, not far from Dingwall. 



 
My mother is Catherine Edith Campbell Watkinson - WRNS #57492 HMS.  She is 92 years old and still of sound 
mind.  I am in the process of writing her story as a WWII War Bride. 
 
I am interested in any information as over the years as a young person, different army friends would drop into the 
ranch to visit.  This is when I saw a different side to my dad and he would come alive with his 'army buddies'.  They 
were wonderful men and it was wonderful that they would stay connected.  All are gone now.  My father past 
away August 3, 1978.  He was 65. 
The unfortunate thing is my dad's birth date; when he signed up and then discharged in Jan. 1946, it was listed as 
October 14, 1914, yet when he got his Birth Certificate in the early 1950's it was recorded as October 14, 1912.  I 
have found this has created some issues when researching him. 
 
Any information would be helpful. 
Sincerely, 
Tom A. Watkinson 

 
From: Tom Watkinson  
Sent: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 12:51 PM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: Searching for my father 
 
Hi Bob, 
 
I find this very exciting and interesting.  I have just retired as an Elementary School Principal.  I have been in 
education for 36 years and each year I would hold a Remembrance Day Assembly in reverence of those who served 
and in particular to honour from my father and mother.  It was wonderful to get the students involved and to 
involve community members and those who have served in some capacity.  Too often we forgot what our service 
folks have done for all of us. 
Now that I have the time I am writing my mother's story as she was a war bride.  Once I am finished with the story 
I will share with you and add it to the free page. genealogy.  During writing her story I have so many unanswered 
questions so I began doing the family tree and I am finding that my dad's family tree is very interesting as his 
grandfather was a pioneer in the 1860's.  Within our family we have the 3rd oldest ranch (Fosters Bar Ranch) in 
B.C. that is still owned and run by the original family.  So I am busy and enjoying finding out the history of my 
parents and our family.  I am blessed with time! 
 
I have always remembered when a buddy of his stopped in at the ranch in the late 60's.  We were sitting at the 
kitchen table finishing lunch before heading outside to do more work. We watched as a red pickup came down the 
driveway and then the older shorter man stepped out of the truck and walked up to the door.  As soon as dad saw 
him he jumped up from his chair and ran outside shouting "Rusty! Rusty! Rusty!"  Of course we didn't know who 
he was but dad recognized him.  Rusty attended mom and dad's wedding at the Free Church in Mayburgh on 
August 21, 1943 and both he and dad were overseas together from late June 1944 to the end of the war.  Often we 
would visit he buddies in the Kamloops area and they were ranching.  They like dad had taken over the family 
operation as well as worked off to make a go of it. 
 
My mother's family had 7 of 9 children serve during the Second World War.  Her brother Roddie Campbell served 
with the Lovat Scouts from 39 - 45.  He was a colourful man and when I visited with him in 1998, he told me the 
best years of his life was while he was in the army.  He also had a stint of winter training in the mountains near 
Jasper. He just passed about March 17, 1911 at 94 years of age. 
 
Sometimes I wished I took more interest in my father's experiences, however, I didn't at the time, so now must be 
the right time for me.   
 



Thank you for all the good work you do in keeping the legacy and history alive. 
Sincerely, 
Tom W. 

 
From: Tom Watkinson [mailto:tomwatkinson953@gmail.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 1:15 PM 
To: Bob Briggs 
Subject: Re: RE No. 30 Coy CFC 
 
Hi Bob, 
 
thank you for getting back to me with your news of my father's records.  I have a series of questions for you: 
a) How can I get a copy of my father's WWII records? 
b)When and where did he enlist?  I believe it was in Vancouver, however, I do not know the date. 
c)I believe Company 30, trained to not only log but fight.  I think they may have done some training in Quebec. 
 May you verify that for me. 
d)When did Company 30 arrive in Scotland?  I believe they were stationed in camp Skibo A Spinningdale, near 
Bonar Bridge.  What were the living conditions like and did they continue to train to be soldiers also? 
e)I know a number of the Companies returned to Canada and did not go into the European Theatre.  Company 30 
did go overseas onto the continent.  Can you tell me when and where they beached?  What big Division were they 
with at that time?  Were they with the Div. 7 of the US Army? 
f)I know they fought as dad would talk about being under fire and he couldn't never understand why 'the good 
Lord didn't take him" while his buddies were wounded or killed near him.  What route and what battles were they 
involved in? 
g)I believe they landed in Normandy the end of June 1944 or early July 1945.  Can you point me in a direction 
where I can trace their route and combat missions? 
h)Where did they end up at the end of the war - were they in Holland? I know he was away from mother and his 
new born son for over 15 months before returning to Scotland. 
i)When did Company 30 return to Canada? Did they come through Pier 21 or come through Panama to Vancouver? 
j)Once back on home turf, in this case Vancouver in early January 1946, when was he discharged and was fare paid 
for the soldiers to return to their home or did they make their own way home? 
 
I find all this very fascinating as I try to write my family's history.  I have just completed a rough draft of my mom's 
story including her relationship with dad in Scotland during the war.  Once I have that all verified I will send it to 
you so it can go online for some history of Company 30. 
 
I spoke to my mother after I received your email and I got a number of names of fellow soldiers with my father. 
 The next time I visit with her I will see what she remembers about each of these fellows: 
a) Commanding Officer was Mr. Ken (she thinks) Crabtree.  Mr. Crabtree was from Merritt, B.C.  I believe some of 
his family members still live there 
b) Pte. "Rusty" Williams from Maple Ridge, B.C.  Rusty was a close friend during the war and I remember as a kid 
this man and his family coming to the ranch and dad jumped up from the table shouting "Rusty", "Rusty".  They 
were so excited to see each other as they hadn't seen each other since the end of the war.  This was about 1966. 
Rusty attended dad's wedding in Scotland.  Rusty's ashes were put in dad's grave at the ranch. 
c)Pte. "Windy" Williams from Maple Ridge, B.C. He was Rusty's brother and he also attended dad's wedding. 
d)Pte. Scotty Robertson from Chase, B.C. Dad would visit Scotty near Chase.  Scotty had a very productive Hay 
Ranch. Scotty attended dad's wedding in Scotland. 
e)Pte. George Shrept from New Westminister, B.C. 
f)Pt. Don Upperborn from Deadman Creek, near Kamloops, B.C.  Don also attended dad's wedding in Scotland. 
 Dad would drop in on Don and his family on their ranch in Deadman Creek. 
g)Pte. Hank Pentilla from Chase, B.C. Hank was dad's Best Man at his wedding.  They had a very close friendship 
and we used to visit 'Uncle' Hank and his family on their ranch near Chase, B.C.  Although Uncle Hank passed away 



in the early 2000's we still keep in touch with his family.  Uncle Hank was a wonderful, happy go lucky man.  We all 
loved him. 
I will speak to mom to see if she remembers any more and I will try to contact some of the fellows family 
members. 
Thank you for getting back to me and if there is anyway I can get a copy of my father's records I would treasure 
that.  Is there a department of Veteran Affairs that I can write to, to get his records? 
Thank you! 
Tom A. Watkinson 

 
Re Service Records Private Thomas Watkinson 
 
Logger and cat driver occupation at sign up 
1940-41 employed as faller McCombs and Keely Logging Co. Squamish, BC 
His mother Lucy Watkindon alive and father deceased 
Couldn’t read or write 
Residence at time of enlistment – Fosters Bar Ranch, Lytton Rd, BC 
Dob 14 Oct 1914 
 
Medals awarded 
1939-45 Star 
France and Germany Star 
Defence Medal 
CVSM and clasp 
War Medal 1039-45 
 
 
Signed up 29 Jan 1942 at No 11 District Depot, Vancouver BC  
2 April 1942 posted to Valcartier Camp, Quebec 
31 May 1942 posted to No 30 Coy CFC 
1 June 1942 Disembarked from Halifax, NS 
11 June 1942 arrived at Gournock, Scotland 
10 July 1943 granted permission to marry Miss. Catherine Edith Campbell Conon Bridge Ross-shire 
21 Aug 1943 was married at Maryborough, Scotland 
28 Sep 1943 – admitted to No 30 MRD sick 
30 Jan 1944 awarded good conduct badge 
16 Feb 1944 admitted to Lawson Memorial Hospital, Golspie, possible dislocated right shoulder, accident on duty 
22 Feb 1944 discharged from hospital 
 3 Mar 1944 Wife change of address - Tollie of Brahan, Conon Bridge, Ross-shire 
15 Jan 1944 awarded CVM with clasp 
5 Aug 1944 arrived in France 
 
14 Mar 1945 lacerated big left toe in the field 
I was working in the woods, bucking a tree into logs. Three on which I was working was lying across another tree, 
and as I was competing a cut it dropped and the saw came down on my left foot - signed T Watkinson 
7 Jul 1945 from No 28 to No 30 
7 Jul 1945 – 23 Sep 1945 was with No 28 Coy 
1 Nov 1945 disembarked from N.W.E. to U.K. 
24 Jan 1946 – discharged from army 
 
2

nd
 class rifleman 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


